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Evaluation of groundwater potential and mapping using geospatial platform is crucial especially for semi-arid hard rock
and coastal adjoining terrain to identify the zones of very good, good, moderate and poor groundwater potential. The
Mambakkam mini watershed, Tamil Nadu (India) is situated towards the southern part of Chennai city. It is experiencing
commercial development of groundwater in addition with escalating domestic and industrial demands. The present study is
aimed to develop the mapping of groundwater potential zones for the selected urbanized watershed by using the remote
sensing and geospatial techniques. Data like water level, water quality, rainfall, climatology and geophysical resistivity from
various sources and satellite imageries have been used for this study to observe the changes on the sources of water resource
system. The Inverse Distance Weighted (IDW) method was used for generating the thematic layers of rainfall, depth to bed
rock, weathered rock, jointed rock and water levels. The generated village wise groundwater potential map has shown a vast
spatial variability of ground water potential and the area that belongs to the “very good” potential category is quite less in
the entire study area (12 %) which alarms the development of existing groundwater resource. The study concluded that
considerable falling trend of groundwater level during pre-monsoon showing the alarming threat for further development.
Thus the presented study identified the risk of groundwater development and provides guidelines to water resource mangers
and village officials to recommend conservation and protection strategies against the uncontrolled commercial development
especially on the identified poor groundwater potential zones.
[Keywords: Groundwater potential, Remote sensing and GIS, Thematic maps, Water level fluctuations, Weighted overlay]

Introduction
The dependency on groundwater has increased
drastically due to population growth and induced
urbanization and associated economic developmental
activities. In most parts of the developing countries,
especially in semi-arid regions, reliance on groundwater
resource has increased tremendously in recent years due
to the erratic monsoons and scarcity of surface water
sources1. Chennai is one of the highly urbanized coastal
cities in India with rapid industrial, commercial and
residential growth which needs huge quantity of portable
water to meet out the domestic needs and other
requirements. The Mambakkam mini watershed is
located in the southern part of Chennai metropolitan
area. Surface water is the most important contributing
source to the urban water requirements which is
insufficient and the deficit is met by transferring the
groundwater particularly from the peri-urban villages.
The recent developments in the area have also exerted
tremendous imbalances on the water supply
requirements of the city and its peripherals. Thus

urbanization and unplanned development of land and water
resources causes adverse impacts on the peri-urban areas.
For the categorization of the ground water potential
regions in the Mambakkam mini watershed, the
conventional
methods
of
identification
of
groundwater potential zones are very difficult and
time consuming, whereas mapping and classifying the
ground water potential zone through geospatial
technologies are very fast and nearly accurate2-5.
However, ground verification was performed to
calibrate and rectify the image interpretation6-9. The
successful development of groundwater necessitates
proper
understanding
of
hydro
geological
characteristics of aquifers10. The fluctuation behaviour
of groundwater level in response to rainfall varied
much with respect to thickness of unsaturated zone,
geological properties, to the location of monitoring
well etc. The generation of thematic layers such as
terrain slope, lineament, geology and geomorphology
and overlay analysis are used for deciphering
groundwater potential zones11-14. It has an added
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advantage over conservative techniques and can be
applied on a wider prospect to categorize potential
regions for development of groundwater and its
sustainable uses15-18 . Due to increased dependency on
groundwater, the groundwater pumping is exceeding
the natural recharge rate. Hence the assessment of
groundwater potential and scope for artificial recharge
in the over developed watersheds is very crucial19.
Development of potential mapping based on
geospatial techniques has a wider acceptability in
locating artificial recharge for the over developed
mini watershed. The site specific recharge studies by
developing different thematic layers and conducting
overlay analysis after assessing individual weightages
are effectively utilized to assess the groundwater
availability20. The issues of over exploitation in
certain regions are alarming the necessity of cautious
and recoverable developments21,22. There is a crucial
need to evaluate the aquifer potential to undersatnd
the status of ground water resources in the regional
level. The presented study extensively used the
application of geospatial methodologies to create
various thematic layers and weighted overlay analysis
is used for mapping groundwater potential zonation.
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regions. Major portions of central regions is well
connected with marshy land terrains in the direction
of eastern coastal alluvium which causes ample

Materials and Methods
Study area

The Mambakkam mini watershed, Kancheepuram
District of Tamil Nadu, India, is situated in the
southern direction of Chennai, and is bounded by
coastal line in the eastern direction. The selected
study area is having an area l coverage of 224 km2.
Figure 1 shows the index map of the study area. It
consists of three administrative blocks, namely
Thiruporur, St.Thomas Mount and Kattankulathur
covering 66 panchayat villages. It lies on slightly high
land and hard rock terrain areas on the west and
coastal plains on the east23.

Fig. 1 — Study area map showing location of sampling wells

Hydrogeology of the study area

Major water bearing stratum is located in the
consolidated (weathered and fractured granites,
gneisses and charnockites) and semi consolidated
(sandstones and shales) formations (Fig. 2). Archean
rocks of charnockite formations occupied the western
part and coastal alluvium with coramandal and
sandstones occupied the easten part dictating the
hydrogeology of the area. Geomorphological
landforms of buried pediment (shallow, moderate and
deep) and beach ridges indicated the occurrence of
shallow aquifer in the areas of crystalline and coastal

Fig. 2 — Hydrogeology map of the Kancheepuram disrict
(Source: Groundwater brochure, Kancheepuram district, CGWBChennai, 2007)
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han rocky weestern region. In
groundwaterr potential th
the eastern coastal alluv
vium, the grooundwater leevel
fluctuated frrom 0.5 to 2.5
2 m duringg post monsooon
(January) annd 4.2 to 7 m during thhe pre monsooon
(June) seasoons, whereas in the westtern and centtral
part of hard rock formatio
on, the water level fluctuaated
between 0.5 to 3 m in th
he post monssoon and 5.66 to
10 m in the pre
p monsoon season24,25.
Methodology

The generral methodolo
ogy employedd for the pressent
study includdes data collecction like sateellite data, waater
level, waterr quality, rain
nfall, climatoology, litholoogs
and geophyssics resistivitty data from various sourrces
including thhe Tamil Nadu
N
PWD, SG&SWRD
DC,
TWAD Boaard, etc. The satellite imageries such as
IRS-P6 LISS
S IV MX Marrch 2008 and 2015 have beeen
used for thiss study. The appropriate
a
peermission to use
u
these imageeries has beeen given by the Institute of
Water Studdies (IWS), Tamil Naduu. The hyddrometerologicaal and hydro--geological data (2011-2016)
have been collected fro
om the Statte Surface and
a
Groundwater Data Basee Centre, Insstitute of Waater
Studies, Tam
mil Nadu and
d from Centrral Groundwaater
Board. In order to in
nterpret and transform the
information represented in
i the IRS saatellite data, the
various draw
wings and meaasuring instruuments like light
table, enlarggement/ reduction machinne and softw
ware
such as Arc GIS 9.1, Arcc View 3.2a and
a ERDAS 8.7
have been used
u
during the researchh work for the
preparation of
o thematic maps
m
(Fig. 3).
The identification of ob
bjects and theeir classification
from the haard copy is visually
v
interppreted (Satellite
Imagery onn 1:50000 scale) based on imaage

characcteristics nam
mely shape, tone, size,, pattern,
locatioon, associatioon, shade andd texture. Usiing visual
interppretation techhniques, maps on differennt themes
like geology,
g
geoomorphology, soil and lineament
were prepared. Apart from
m this, baase map,
adminnistrative map,
m
drainagge map, ettc. were
generaated using topographicaal data. Thhe digital
satelliite data was geo-rectified
g
with sufficient control
pointss on the groound obtainedd from the processed
p
toposhheets.
Diffferent themees interpretedd on the fillm sheets
from satellite and topographical data on a 1:50,000
scale were converted into rasster format and
a
these
raster maps weree processed geometricallly using
controol points. Thee raster formaat was again converted
into thhe vector form
mat using Arc GIS softwaare. Under
the GIS
G
environn, these vecctorised them
mes with
comm
mon projectioon coordinaates were undergone
u
overlaay analysis so
s as to obtaain integratedd outputs.
The Inverse
I
Distaance Weighteed (IDW) meethod was
adopteed for generaating the watter level, deppth to bed
rock, weathered roock, jointed rock and rainnfall map
layerss. In this method,
m
the four neighhbourhood
locatioons were seleected to identtify the unknoown point
and elevation
e
of interpolated location is related
r
to
26
these adjacent locations
l
. This relatioonship is
repressented as weighted input data
d points surrounding
a rastter position having inverse proportioon to the
speciffied power of
o their distaance that is generally
squaree or cubic froom the pixel (E
Eq. 1).

… (1)
Wheree, Hp is thee interpolatedd elevational point of
P andd hi is the height of elevation of neighhood
n
pointss; di is the diistances of thhe points from
m point P;
and n is the numbeer of surroundding points seelected for
the intterpolation prrocess to estm
mate Hp26.

Fig. 3 — Methhodolgy adopted
d to develop grooundwater potenntial
zonation map

Resullts and Discu
ussion
Thiis section discusses the componentss of soil,
geologgy, geomorphhology, lineam
ments, water level and
aquifeer characterization whichh are imperrative for
aquifeer potential zonation
z
andd thematic maps
m
were
also generated
g
foor the study area. The generated
themaatic maps were
w
analyzeed in the geospatial
g
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environment to identify the favorable potential zones.
The predominant soil types identified in this study
area are Inceptisols, Entisols and Alfisols as shown in
Figure 4a. Due to various stages of the fragmentation
and weathering of the parent rock, the above soil
types are seen in combination. The geology of the
study area is derived from the geology resource map
of Kancheepuram district developed by the
Geological Survey of India as shown in Figure 4b.
The western portion of the watershed is predominated
by charnockite (orthopyroxene granite) and pyroxene
granulite whereas coastal alluvium predominate the
eastern portion of the study area. The exposures of
charnockite are found along the western and south
western periphery of the watershed in the form of low
hills and hillocks. Isolated outcrops of charnockite are
also noted in eastern and western parts of the study
area. Pyroxene granulite occurs in and around the
central regions. It is dark coloured, coarse grained and
are composed of mainly pyroxene and highly
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weathered. Coastal alluvium includes beach ridges,
sand dunes and beach sands and are found along the
eastern coastal boundary of the study area.
Geomorphology

The
investigation
on
geological
and
geomorphological characteristics is necessary in order
to understand the rock and water-bearing
characteristics as it has significant control over the
groundwater potential27-29. There are 9 geomorphologic
units derived from the satellite imageries, which were
confirmed during the field check. Pediment covered the
central region of the study area (Fig. 4c). The western
portion was covered by denudational landforms,
whereas coastal landforms occupied the eastern portion
of the study area.
Lineament

A Lineament is a representation of linear feature in a
landscape associated with faults, joints, depressions
and fractures. Anthropogenic linearities such as roads,

Fig. 4 — a) Soil map of the study area; b) Geology map of the study area; c) Geomorphology map of the study area; and
d) Lineaments in the study area
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rail networks and power lines etc. are not considered in
the analysis (Fig. 4d). High density lineaments
contribute to more groundwater recharge of the
area30-33. Three sets of lineaments are recorded in the
area, viz. NNE-SSW to NS, NW–SE and NE–SW. The
north south lineaments that occur west to the
Buckingham canal are indicative of the contact
between charnockite and gritty sandstone. The
remaining lineaments correspond to the foliation trend
and fracture zones. Most of the drainages in this
watershed are controlled by lineaments. The northwest
– southeast lineaments mainly and the southeast –
northwest lineaments to some extent control the twists
and turns of the drainages. The elevational aspect
information was directly obtained from the Digital
Elevation Model (DEM) as shown in the Figure 5.
These thematic layers were processed under the Arc
View GIS environment and were prepared for the final
generation of the output layer.
Aquifer characterization

The data on the geophysical resistivity survey
collected from the study conducted by Nachimuthu27
for the Mambakkam mini watershed were used in the
present study in order to characterize the aquifer
underlying the watershed. By analyzing the resistivity
values and the lithology data collected from the State
Groundwater Board, the point values of the depth to
bedrock, fractured rock, and weathered rock have
been assessed in selected locations of the study area.
These values are used to generate the thematic layers
of depth to bedrock, weathered rock and fractured
rock as one of the important indicators to understand

the nature of the aquifer. Further, the final output of
these maps were verified with field check and simillar
studies conducted in the study area. In the western
portion of the study area which is a rocky terrain, the
depth to bed rock is very less when compared to other
regions. The central region has a greater depth to bed
rock, and increased weathered and fractured layer
thickness, that increases the groundwater potentiality
in the particular zone.
The groundwater levels were periodically
monitored from May 2015 to May 2016 for assessing
the monsoon (May-January) and non-monsoon
fluctuations (January-May). Forty two representative
shallow wells were selected to analyse temporal
(monsoon and Non-monsoon fluctuations) and spatial
variations in groundwater levels (Table 1). These
wells were selected and numbered in the order of
proximity from the urban developments. Well No. 1
to 27 are located near to urban or peri-urban fringe
and the others were located near to coastal stretch.
Wells which are experiencing commercial explotation
showed significant non-monsoon fluctuations (NMF)
than monsoon fluctuations (MF). In the pre-monsoon,
some of the wells located in the central region of the
study area show a steep fall in the water level of more
than 10 m, but in the post-monsoon, they showed a
water level of around 3 m depth. For developing
groundwater potential zonation, only pre-monsoon
water levels are considered as these levels are
showing significant fluctuations than post monsoon.
This is one of the fast developing regions, and the
prevailing groundwater market also causes the
deepest water level during the pre-monsoon. By

Fig. 5 — Digital elevation model of study area
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Table 1 — Monsoon and non-monsoon fluctuations in the sampling wells
Sl. No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42

Lat (N)
12.919
12.902
12.886
12.864
12.881
12.898
12.860
12.860
12.849
12.848
12.840
12.855
12.934
12.923
12.918
12.901
12.886
12.886
12.892
12.914
12.915
12.933
12.937
12.847
12.848
12.835
12.811
12.799
12.804
12.824
12.834
12.81667
12.83333
12.91667
12.9
12.9
12.91667
12.89583
12.52
12.85
12.91833
12.935

Long (E)
80.146
80.144
80.138
80.120
80.112
80.108
80.109
80.131
80.142
80.145
80.178
80.177
80.188
80.183
80.177
80.169
80.188
80.205
80.199
80.195
80.199
80.204
80.212
80.227
80.214
80.203
80.202
80.198
80.222
80.232
80.228
80.23333
80.24167
80.25278
80.25
80.24917
80.2528
80.22917
80.17167
80.17028
80.25111
80.20694

Formations
Hardrock terrain
Hardrock terrain
Hardrock terrain
Hardrock terrain
Hardrock terrain
Hardrock terrain
Hardrock terrain
Hardrock terrain
Hardrock terrain
Hardrock terrain
Hardrock terrain
Hardrock terrain
Hardrock terrain
Hardrock terrain
Hardrock terrain
Hardrock terrain
Hardrock terrain
Hardrock terrain
Hardrock terrain
Hardrock terrain
Hardrock terrain
Hardrock terrain
Hardrock terrain
Coastal Alluvium
Coastal Alluvium
Coastal Alluvium
Coastal Alluvium
Coastal Alluvium
Coastal Alluvium
Coastal Alluvium
Coastal Alluvium
Coastal Alluvium
Coastal Alluvium
Coastal Alluvium
Coastal Alluvium
Coastal Alluvium
Coastal Alluvium
Coastal Alluvium
Hardrock terrain
Hardrock terrain
Coastal Alluvium
Hardrock terrain

observing trend lines of both Figures 6 (a) and (b), the
representative wells which are locating near to the
urban developments and the places of commercial
exploitations were experiencing higher fluctuations
than the wells which are located far away from the
peri-urban fringe.

M.S.L
26.00
23.00
16.00
21.00
25.00
31.00
30.00
25.00
28.00
26.00
8.00
7.00
12.00
16.00
20.00
17.00
10.00
5.00
3.00
16.00
7.00
10.00
3.00
9.00
6.00
9.00
11.00
13.00
7.00
4.00
10.00
7.54
9.83
8.08
9.13
9.71
7.76
6.30
12.52
17.27
8.71
10.50

May-15
18.9
18.7
10.6
18.1
18.2
26.4
26.4
19.65
24
21.55
3.1
3.5
-1.25
9.65
14.9
13.4
5.75
1.5
-3.55
9.55
0.4
5.05
-2.25
3.7
-0.6
-0.15
3.6
8.75
2.75
0.2
5.7
4.42
7.99
6.87
6.04
6.67
2.44
4.69
9.55
15.37
5.27
8.07

Jan-16
24
22.1
15.01
20.1
23.3
28.4
29.32
24.2
26.9
25.55
7.7
6.7
9.1
12.8
15.95
16.32
8.35
2.4
-0.1
13.1
5.3
9.14
2.4
7
2.4
1.2
10.1
12.05
5
2.4
8.1
5.85
9.96
8.17
7.59
8.25
5.33
6
11.79
16.89
6.33
12.02

May-16
20.43
18.7
11.8
16.9
17.9
23.6
24.4
20.5
24.1
22.65
3.4
3
-3
8.9
14.5
12.95
5.7
0.9
-4.3
8.3
-0.8
4.3
-2.45
4.6
-0.5
0.5
5.2
8.7
3.5
1.2
6.7
5.5
8.25
7.05
6.39
5.91
2.99
4.55
10.21
14.7
5.4
8.18

MF
5.1
3.4
4.41
2
5.1
2
2.92
4.55
2.9
4
4.6
3.2
10.35
3.15
1.05
2.92
2.6
0.9
3.45
3.55
4.9
4.09
4.65
3.3
3
1.35
6.5
3.3
2.25
2.2
2.4
1.43
1.97
1.3
1.55
1.58
2.89
1.31
2.24
1.52
1.06
3.95

NMF
3.57
3.4
3.21
3.2
5.4
4.8
4.92
3.7
2.8
2.9
4.3
3.7
12.1
3.9
1.45
3.37
2.65
1.5
4.2
4.8
6.1
4.84
4.85
2.4
2.9
0.7
4.9
3.35
1.5
1.2
1.4
0.35
1.71
1.12
1.2
2.34
2.34
1.45
1.58
2.19
0.93
3.84

Groundwater potential evaluation under GIS environ

The ground water potential map has been prepared
by integrating the thematic information on
geomorphology, geology, lineament, rainfall, premonsoon water level, depth to bed rock, soil, land use
and slope, by giving appropriate weightages. The
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layers of geology, geomorphology, lineament and
landuse themes were interpreted from the satellite
data and were digitized in the vector format. For the
lineaments, buffer zones were created with a 10 m
width, which is optimum for the influence and
occurrence of groundwater. The point data such as,
water level, rainfall and bed rock characteristics were
obtained by interpolation and the processed thematic
layers were structured into a GIS environ. The scores
for different classes of identified map layers were
considered for calculating the weightages. In the layer
of geology, the classes of pyroxene granulite and
quartz and gravel are considered as low potential
structures to groundwater due their physical

Fig. 6 — Groundwater level fluctuations a) between May
2015 – January 2016; and b) between January 2016 – May 2016

properties of being primarily hard, compact in nature
and lack of primary porosity when compared to
weathered charnockite and coastal alluvium.
Likewise, all the thematic layers were given a relative
weightage by considering the classes of relavent
hydrogeological formations that represented its range
of potential and storage of groundwater (Table 2). The
Nominal Group Technique was employed to allocate
the weightages and scores for the related thematic
layers and the sub-classes were selected accordingly.
In that technique, ranking of targeted themes were
performed as per the expert opinion and the outputs of
simillar studies. Each grid cell attained a value
through an additive overlay technique which
generated the raster formatted output layer. Greater
value of the grid cell, is considered as the most
preferred cell, which is located in the favorable
groundwater potential zone. This has been assessed
by considering possible maximum and minimum grid
values calculated and are given in Table 1.
Pyroxene granulite, gravel and quartz are
considered as low aquifer potential due to lack of
primary porosity. These terrains are primarily hard
and highly compact in nature. Therefore groundwater
flow is complicated in these rocky structures. The
areas of low drainage density lead to high permeation
resulting in good groundwater potential regions when
compared to denser drainage areas34,35. High drainage
density is favourable zone for runoff generation rather
than infiltration potential. Pediment outcrop and
structural hills are having low potential prospects due
to higher rate of runoff and related low ranges of
infiltration. Urbanized pockets are classified as less
permeable and low hydraulic conductivity zones. The
major groundwater storing and controlling features
such as lithology, intersection of lineament, slope,
geomorphology, land use, and drainage are significant

Table 2 — Calculated minimum and maximum grid cell values for assessing favourable potential zonation
Map layer
Geomorphology
Geology
Lineament
Rainfall
Pre-monsoon water level
Depth to bed rock
Weathered rock
Fractured rock
Soil
Landuse
Slope

Min. grid cell score Max. grid cell score Weightaige of the layer Min. grid cell value Max. grid cell value
1
9
18.38
18.38
165.42
1
7
8.76
8.76
61.32
1
8
15.72
15.72
125.76
4
6
16.63
16.63
99.78
1
7
4.23
4.23
29.61
1
9
12.34
12.34
111.06
1
6
6.58
6.58
39.48
1
5
6.10
6.10
30.5
1
7
7.19
7.19
50.33
1
9
5.13
5.13
41.04
1
7
6.21
6.21
43.47
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to groundwater occurrences and movement in the
study area. By comparing geology map and water
level map, it is inferred that central region of
marshland terrain, fractured charnockite and eastern
coastal alluvium exhibit appreciable groundwater
potential than rocky western regions which is well
correlated with water level map. The process of
interpretation under GIS environ, helps in developing
the groundwater potential zonation map (Fig. 7). The
potential zonation map clearly confirms the
groundwater potential areas of the Mambakkam mini
watershed. The village wise groundwater potential is
obtained by overlaying the village theme on the
output of potential mapping.
This study has shown the large spatial variability in
groundwater potential zonation. This variability
closely followed the variability in the structure,
geology, geomorphology, lineaments density, land
use and aquifer thickness in the investigated area. The
central region of the study area comes under the good
and favourable potential zones, where most of the
shallow agricultural wells act as a source for
commercial extraction. The intersection of northwest
– southeast lineaments and the southeast – northwest
lineaments located in the central region results in
improved permeability and secondary porosity. The
major portion of the moderate to poor potential
zonation occupies the western and southern part of the
study area. The majority of poor groundwater
potential zones are located in the western part related
to the higher elevated area and rocky terrain, than the
central region of the study area. The packaged water

Fig. 7 — Mapping of groundwater potential zonation
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industries, which are located in the western part of the
study area, augment the groundwater directly from the
very deep aquifer which is affecting the static reserve
of the aquifers. The villages located in the northern
direction of the study area are having appreciable
potential in some pockets, but their quality is not
substantial due to geogenic and anthropogenic
reasons. In the southeast portion of the study area,
which is involved in the commercial development of
the groundwater particularly during summer periods
and also in the less rainfall period, should be
protected against uncontrolled commercial extraction
and this should be minimized to a greater extent.
Several researchers have reported the similar findings
in their studies36-40.
The area that belongs to the very good groundwater
potential zone is quite less in the entire study area
(very good – 12 %; good – 23 %; moderate – 27 %
and poor – 38 %) which alarms the existing as well as
the future development of the groundwater potential
zones. By observing the trend of groundwater
development especially for the commercial purposes
and prevailing water level fluctuations, the scanty
proportion of good potential zones will also be
stressed further. This shows that land and water
resources located in the peri urban fringes are highly
occupied for urban related activities. The developed
groundwater potential zonation mapping may be
helpful for providing strategic measures to improve
the prevailing scenario for optimal development of
aquifers. Hence the study argued the importance of
conservation and recharging strategies in the
identified hot spots in order to sustain the resource
base for future.
Conclusion
The knowledge and awareness on the occurrence,
movement and stage of development of groundwater
is imperative especially in the regions like semi-arid
and hard rock terrains. In the national as well as in the
international context, the areas which are located in
the urban fringe have undergone severe stresses
related to land and water resources as these are in
high demand for urban activities. The extraction of
groundwater for commercial purposes, decline of
agricultural activities and lack of awareness on
recharge mechanisms are threatening the static
reserve of the aquifers. It results in the alarming
depletion of the groundwater level especially in the
‘below normal’ rainfall years. This situation urges the
periodical evaluation of the groundwater potential to
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preserve the aquifer system, to balance the ground
water recharge and discharge conditions, and plan for
a sustainable development of this mini watershed. The
generated potential map would provide the basic
outline for locating recharge structures for further
augmentation and protecting vulnerable zones. From
groundwater potential mapping, it is indicated that
area belonging to very good categorization is quite
less in the entire study area (12 %) which threatens
the future developments of groundwater. The eastern
coastal boundary of the study area also urges the rigid
monitoring mechanism for safeguarding the
freshwater aquifers from the ingression of saline
water. Further, the study explored that most of the
commercial extraction wells are targeting the meager
portions of very good and good potential areas of the
study area which causes the severe damages and
irreversible effects on the freshwater aquifers. In view
of these, the study suggested the intensive monitoring
and stringent regulatory measures for further
development.
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